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ABSTRACT

Understanding the pasting characteristics of purple sweet potato (PS) and white sweet potato 
(WS) flours can provide clues about the product development direction. The purpose of the 
study was to evaluate the pasting characteristics of composite PS and WS flours. The research 
was conducted by making PS and WS flours. The flours are then mixed with variation ratios of 
0:100, 10:90, 20:80, 30:70, 40:60, 50:50, 60:40, 70:30, 80:20, 90:10, and 100:0. All of the composite 
flours then tested the pasting characteristics. The data were tested using one-way anova and 
Duncan at a level of 0.05. The results indicated that there was the influence of composite ratios 
of WS flour and PS flour to pasting temperature, peak viscosity, hold viscosity, cold viscosity 
and reverse viscosity. However, there was no effect on the breakdown viscosity.
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INTRODUCTION
The uneven growth rate of Indonesian population with increasing food production has 

prompted an increase in the number of food imports. Wheat flour is one import commodity 
that continues to increase every year. In 2012, 2013, and 2015 Indonesia’s wheat imports are 
6.250.489 tons, 6.720.509 tons, and 7.411.764 tons, respectively (Welirang, 2016). This condition 
is certainly not expected because it can weaken national food security.

One strategy that is often done to inhibit the high import of wheat as raw material for 
flour processing is with the utilization of local food. Local food is first processed into flour 
as a more flexible intermediate product utilization to be processed again into various food 
products with various forms and flavors. In addition, flour has a longer shelf life and is easy in 
the distribution process. One of the potential local food developed into flour is sweet potato.

Sweet potato, as a food source of carbohydrates, is composed of various components that 
can provide health benefits. Dutta (2015) reported that sweet potatoes have a low glycemic 
index, which is good for both diabetics and pre-diabetics as it regulates blood sugar and insulin 
metabolism. Various varieties of sweet potatoes, whether white, yellow, orange, and purple, 
have active components that are beneficial to health, although each has its own distinctive 
properties. Yellow sweet potato is composed of beta-carotene (Rose and Vasanthakaalam, 
2011). Aywa et al. (2013) reported that beta-carotene is present in yellow and orange sweet 
potatoes, but not in WS. Odake et al. (1992), Goda et al. (1997) and Montilla et al. (2011) stated 
that PS is composed of anthocyanins, which give the purple color.

WS shows active components that are no better than other sweet potatoes, including PS. 
The purple color of sweet potato gives a sensory effect to the consumer, which affects the 
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selling price of sweet potatoes. By considering the cheaper price, the WS has a good economic 
potential to be developed as the raw material of processed food products. Nevertheless, efforts 
are needed to improve consumer preferences of the processed products.

One effort that can be done is with composite WS flour and PS flour. The composite flour 
can provide a good color effect on the processed products because the intensity of the color 
purple on sweet potatoes is high enough. In addition, the composite flour may have an effect 
on the changes in the constituent component and the properties of the flour.

All varieties of sweet potatoes show different levels of starch. The specialty of sweet potatoes 
is its much higher amylopectin content than amylose. Senanayake et al. (2013) reported that the 
amylopectin content of sweet potatoes ranged from 80-85%, whereas amylose was 15-20%. 
Rauf (2015) explains that amylopectin has a lower water absorption, but provides better pasta 
stability than amylose. This can affect the quality of its processed products.

Composite of two types of flour with different properties can provide typical characteristics 
and does not always follow the tendency of the mixed ratio (Rauf and Sarbini, 2015). This 
suggests that the composite of the various ratios of WP flour and WS flour will give different 
characteristics of the pasta. The many variations of paste characteristics obtained can provide 
the development potential of various processed food products.

Various studies to improve the utilization of sweet potato and to reduce dependence on 
wheat flour have been done by substituting sweet potato flour. However, such substitution 
efforts have not been able to produce products with physical and sensory properties as well 
as wheat flour. This is due to the lack of utilization of information about the characteristics of 
sweet potato flour associated with the processing, especially those involving high temperatures.

Various characteristics of starch and flour, both physically and chemically, affect the 
quality of processed food products (Rauf and Sarbini, 2015). The description of the starch 
characteristics in the processing involving the heating process can be identified through the 
pasting characteristics or amylograph. The properties of the pasta can give an idea of the 
properties of gelatinization, heat viscosity, cold viscosity, and the stability of the pasta to heat 
(Rauf, 2015).

The pasting characteristics are influenced by the characteristics of flour or starch, both 
physically and chemically. The properties of starch and flour may provide an idea of the 
interaction between the pasting components during heat-processing. Understanding the 
pasting characteristics can be an indication of the direction of food product development 
research, tailored to the potential characteristics of starch or starch sources. The purpose of 
this study was to evaluate the pasting characteristics of composite PS flour and WS flour.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
PS and WS were the agricultural product from Boyolali Regency obtained from a traditional 

market in Sukoharjo.

Manufacture of Sweet Potato Flour
Production of sweet potato flour was in accordance with Olapade and Ogunade (2014). 

Sweet potatoes were peeled and washed. The sweet potatoes were then sliced 2mm, followed 
by drying using a cabinet dryer at 60° C for 20 hours. Slices of dried sweet potatoes were milled 
and then sifted for 80 meshes.
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Pasting Characteristics Analysis
The characteristics of the paste were analyzed using a DV-II + Pro viscometer, in accordance 

with procedure reported by Julianti et al. (2011). A total of 1 gram of sample was inserted into 
viscometer chamber. Added water 10 ml then stirred. After the viscometer was turned on and 
the autozero process was complete, the spindle was installed immediately (SC4-28). Then set 
spindle spin speed at 100 RPM. Temperature control was using TC-112P. The temperature was 
increased gradually to 95° C. The temperature of 95° C was maintained for 10 minutes. Then 
gradually the temperature was lowered to 50° C.

Design and Statistical Analysis
The experimental design used was a complete randomized design. Variations of composite 

ratios PS and WS flours were 100:0, 90:10, 80:20, 70:30, 60:40, 50:50, 40:60, 30:70, 20:80, 10:90, 
and 0:100.

Data were analyzed using one way and two-way ANOVA. The difference of results will be 
analyzed using Duncan test at 5% level.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Pasting Temperature
The result of the composite PS and WS flours shows an influence on pasting temperature (p 

= 0,007). The higher the portion of PS flour, the higher the pasting temperature of the composite 
flours. The pasting temperature of the composite flours is shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1 The pasting temperature of composite of PS and WS flours at various ratios

The pasting temperature is a temperature that indicates the occurrence of natural starch 
changes in the form of semicrystalline to amorphous. The stability of starch crystals can 
be measured by knowing the temperature of starch gelatinization, where the higher the 
temperature of gelatinization, the higher the stability of the starch crystals (Rauf and Sarbini, 
2015). The pasting temperature from PS is higher than WS flour, shown in Figure 1. This results 
in higher gelatinization temperature of PS flour and WS flour with a higher portion of PS. 
According to Adebowale et al. (2012), high gelatinization temperatures may indicate high levels 
of association between starch granules.
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Peak Viscosity
Statistically, the results indicated that the composite PS and WS flours gave an effect on 

peak viscosity (p= 0,000). The higher the portion of PS flour, the higher the peak viscosity of 
the composite flour. The peak viscosity of the composite flours can be seen in Figure 2.

Fig. 2 Peak viskosity of composite of PS and WS flours at various ratios

In general, the composite flours with a higher portion of PS showed a higher peak viscosity 
than the mixture with a larger portion of WS flour (Figure 2). Mandasari et al. (2015) explain 
that peak viscosity is the maximum point of flour viscosity during the heating process. Based 
on the research results can be seen that the PS flour tends to have high peak viscosity. This 
shows that PS flour is more resistant to the heating process with high temperature than WS 
flour. According to Zhang et al. (2005), resistance to heat is affected by the crosslinking of 
starch. In addition, peak viscosity also provides an idea of the water absorption and swelling 
power of starch. Rauf (2015) says that the higher the peak viscosity of a starch, the higher 
the water absorption and the swelling power of the starch (Rauf, 2015). The ability of flour 
to absorb water and to swell shown by the peak viscosity indicates the quality of flour in the 
manufacture of food products.

Hold Viscosity
The result of the composite PS and WS flours reveals an effect on hold viscosity (p= 0,000). 

The higher portion of PS flour, the higher the hold viscosity of the composite flours. The hold 
viscosity of composite flour is given in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3 Hold viscosity of composite PS and WS flours at various ratios

The result shows that PS flour has a higher hold viscosity than WS flour (Figure 3). This 
gives a tendency that the higher portion of PS flour, the higher the hold viscosity hold of 
the composite flour. Hold viscosity or trough viscosity is a measure of viscosity when the 
temperature of peak viscosity is maintained (Hold= 95 C) for a while, then viscosity decreases 
(Rauf, 2015). Adejumo et al. (2011) explain that after reaching the peak viscosity will be followed 
by the syneresis. Syneresis is the process of seeping water from the pasta. The hold viscosity 
hold of all the composite flours samples is lower than their peak viscosity. The purpose of the 
measurement of hold viscosity is to know the level of flour stability to the heating process and 
frictional force (Susanti and Harijono, 2014). The PS flour has a higher hold viscosity so that 
the PS is more directed to the development of food products involving high temperatures.

Breakdown Viscosity
Statistically, the result of the research on the variation of PS flour and WS flour showed 

that there was no effect on the breakdown viscosity (p= 0,107). The breakdown viscosity of the 
composite flours can be seen in Figure 4.

Fig. 4 Breakdown viscosity of of composite PS and WS flours at various ratios
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The breakdown viscosity is the difference between the peak viscosity and the hold viscosity 
(Rauf, 2015). The result displayed that various ratios of composite PS and WS did not affect the 
breakdown viscosity. Figure 4 shows that the breakdown viscosity range of PS flour and WS 
flour at various ratios is in the range of 389.5 cP to 513 cP. According to Beta and Corke (2001), 
the breakdown viscosity indicates the stability of flour to the heating process. The lower the 
breakdown viscosity, the more stable the flour in hot conditions. Adebowale et al. (2005) also 
explained that the magnitude of the breakdown viscosity value indicates that flour granules 
that have been swollen tend to be brittle and not resistant to heating and friction during the 
cooking process.

Cold Viscosity
The results indicated that there was the influence of variation of the composite ratio of PS 

flour and WS flour to cold viscosity (p= 0.000). The higher the portion of PS flour, the higher 
the cold viscosity of the composite flour. The cold viscosity of the composite flours can be seen 
in Figure 5.

Fig. 5 Cold viscosity of composite PS flour and WS flour at various ratios

The data in Fig. 5 shows that the higher portion of PS, the higher the cold viscosity of 
composite flour. When the temperature is lowered, then maintained at 50° C, a flour sample 
of flour with a larger portion of PS flour gives a higher cold viscosity compared to composite 
flour with a larger portion of WS flour. Composite flour with a higher portion of PS flour shows 
a higher cold viscosity than its peak viscosity. According to Adejumo et al. (2011) the increase 
in viscosity when the pasta is cooled, caused by an increase in the formation of intermolecular 
hydrogen bonds that lead to gel formation. While the sample with a larger portion of WS flour 
showed a lower cold viscosity than the peak viscosity.

Setback Viscosity
Statistically, the results of research on the variation of purple sweet potato flour and white 

sweet potato flour showed the effect on the setback viscosity (p = 0,000). The higher portion of 
purple sweet potato flour, the higher the setback viscosity the flour mixture. Setback viscosity 
the composite of purple sweet potato and white sweet potato can be seen in Figure 6.
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Fig. 6 Setback viscosity of composite PS flour and WS flour at various ratios

The results showed that the PS flour had higher levels of setback viscosity than WS flour 
(Figure 6). This gives a tendency that the higher portion of PS, the higher the setback viscosity 
of the composite flours. The degree of flour retrogradation can affect the quality of food 
products produced. Setback viscosity is the value of the difference between cold viscosity and 
hold viscosity. Setback viscosity is a parameter of starch stability and an indicator of the level 
of starch retrogradation during cooling (Cornell, 2000). Retrogradation is the recrystallization 
or the reunification of a gelatinized starch granule (Rauf, 2015). According to Ikegwu et al. 
(2010), the higher the setback viscosity of the composite flour, the higher the level of starch 
retrogradation during cooling.

CONCLUSION
There is an influence of the composite variation of PS flour and WS flour to gelatinization 

temperature, peak viscosity, hold viscosity, cold viscosity, and setback viscosity. However, 
there is no effect of the ratio of PS flour and WS flour on breakdown viscosity of the composite 
flours. The higher portion of PS flour, the higher the temperature of gelatinization, the peak 
viscosity, the hold viscosity, the cold viscosity and the setback viscosity of the composite flours.
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